
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 9, 1983 

The meeting of the Senate Education and Cultural Resources 
Committee was called to order by Vice Chairman Ed Smith on 
March 9, 1983, at 1:04 p.m. in Room 442, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present but Senator Blaylock 
who was excused. 

HOUSE BILL 30: Representative Lory, District 99, sponsor of 
bill, said the bill results from a Supreme Court decision in 
the 1960's when the Washington state teacher's oath was declared 
unconstitutional. The Washington and Montana teacher's oaths 
are the same. In 1972, a teacher in Missoula brought suit and 
the judge ruled the Montana oath unconstitutional based on the 
Washington decision. He said the question is not whether to 
have an oath or not, but just to get rid of this one which is 
unconstitutional. Senator Gage{s replacement oath is fine, he 
added, and if both bills pass it would be the official oath. 

PROPONENTS 

Dave Sexton, Montana Education Association, urged support of 
the bill. 

Gary Steurwald, Assistant Superintendent, Office of Public 
Instruction, said OPI supports the bill. 

OPPONENTS 

Evelyn Joppa, Helena, said she supports Senator Gage's bill as 
she doesn't want to see the oath eliminated completely. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents to the bill, 
Representative Lory closed. 

HOUSE BILL 124: Representative Eudaily, District 100, sponsor 
of the bill, stated the bill was introduced at the request of 
the Secretary of State as it repeals the unconstitutional 
language in 20-20-302 MCA relating to special qualifications 
for voting on school bond issues, as per the Attorney General's 
opinion, May 17, 1979~ 
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PROPONENTS 

Cliff Christian, representing the Secretary of State's office, 
urged support of the bill. 

Richard Trerise, County Superintendents of Schools, urged 
support of the bill. 

John Campbell, School Business Managers and Clerks of Montana, 
urged support of the ,bill. 

Dave Sexton, Montana Education Association, stated support for 
the bill. 

Gary Steurwald, Office of Public Instruction, said OPI supports 
the bill. 

There were no opponents to the bill and the hearing was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 679: Representative Jones, District 17, sponsor of 
the bill, stated the bill was introduced at the request of the 
Office of Public Instruction. He said the bill provides for 
the district of residence to pay tuition when a child attends 
school out of the district or county of residence. 

PROPONENTS 

Richard Trerise, County Superintendents of Schools, said his 
organization supports the bill as it makes thing equitable and 
removes the calculation for retirement from out of county 
attendance. 

Gary Steurwald, Assistant Superintendent, Office of Public 
Instruction, said OPI supports the bill as it removes the 
calculation of retirement fund costs from tuition. 

There were no opponents to the bill and the hearing was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 680: Representative Jones, District 17, sponsor of 
the bill, said the bill was introduced at the request of the 
Office of Public Instruction. He said the bill authorizes 
certification ahead to July 1 instead of back to the previous 
July which gives a few extra months instead of a penalty. He 
said the bill merely legalizes a procedure which is already 
in practice. 
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PROPONENTS 

Rod Svee, Assistant Superintendent, Office of Public Instruction, 
said the period of certification currently runs for five years 
and penalizes teachers if they apply after March 1. This bill 
would give them five years rather than four years, four months. 
He said this is merely a housekeeping procedure and should be done. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, the hearing 
was closed. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 680: Senator Mazurek moved House Bill 680 
BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried unanimously with Senators 
Brown and Blaylock absent. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 679: Senator Berg moved House Bill 679 BE 
CONCURRED IN. The motion carried on a roll call vote with 
Senators Brown and Blaylock absent (attached roll call vote 
exhibit #1). 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 124: Senator Mazurek moved House Bill 124 
BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried with Senators Gage, McCallum, 
and Severson voting no and Senators Brown and Blaylock absent. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 30: Senator Berg moved a coordinating amend
ment as per the attached committee report (exhibit #2). The motion 
carried unanimously with Senators Brown and Blaylock absent. 

Senator Berg moved House Bill 30 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
The motion carried with Senator Severson voting no and Senators 
Brown and Blaylock absent. 

Robin Lewis, a teenager from Helena High School who is in treat
ment at the Shodair Adolescent Treatment Center, spoke to the 
committee regarding her alcoholism and how she has dealt with it 
(attached exhibit #3). The committee members were very impressed 
with Robin and wished her the best of luck in the future. 

Senator Brown resumed the Chair. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 274: Senator Berg moved House Bill 274 BE 
CONCURRED IN. The motion carried with Senator Smith voting nO
and Senator Blaylock absent. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 653: Senator Berg moved the adoption of 
the amendments as per the attached committee report (exhibit #4). 
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Senator Mazurek moved House Bill 653 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
The motion carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 809: The bill was presented by Jim Gillett, Legisla
tive Auditors Office, in the absence of Representative Waldron, 
the sponsor (attached exhibit #5). 

Representative Waldron arrived at the meeting and said the bill 
ensures that school disticts get the equalization amount they 
are entitled to. He said although the bill looks complicated, 
it actually simplifies the procedure. The counties no longer 
receive the money, it goes directly to the Office of Public 
Instruction and they 4istribute it to the 56 county treasurers. 
He noted equalization monies are state monies and the Office 
of Public Instruction is the state agency which should disburse 
those monies. 

PROPONENTS 

Dennis Burr, representing the Montana Taxpayers Association, 
said that organization supports the bill. He said they have 
been at odds with OPI and the school districts before, especially 
in the area of zero cash balances which require additional levies. 
He noted, however, the federal law says federal forest receipts 
should go to the. county of use and this bill blatantly puts 
those funds in the equalization fund therefore inviting a law
suit from these counties. 

OPPONENTS 

Wayne Buchanen, Montana School Boards Association, said the 
Association originally supported the bill in the House. 
However, calls began to corne in questioning what happens to 
the interest dollars generated when the funds are used to 
e~pand the pool of money invested by the county. 

John Campbell, School Business Managers and Clerks, proposed 
an amendment (exhibit #6). He said the amendment would ensure 
all monies transferred to the state government would retain 
a separate identity for investing and interest purposes and 
would go on a county basis to reduce property taxes. 
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Richard Trerise, Montana Association of County Superintendents, 
presented his testimony in opposition to the bill (exhibit #7). 

Darrell Meyer, representing Cascade County, opposed the bill as 
the money currently coming into the counties is distributed 
to schools and helps keep the property taxes down. 

Charlene Bailey, Lincoln County Superintendent of Schools, 
said the bill would significantly 'hurt the county investment 
in Lincoln County. She said the bill is too vague and was not 
presented to the counties. 

Jess Long, School Administrators of Montana, opposed the bill 
for two reasons: 1) interest, and 2) coordination with SB 95 
is impossible. 

Representative Waldron closed by saying if SB 95 passes as 
well as this bill, they will mesh. Section 1 is important 
as it authorizes OPI to allocate Taylor Grazing Fees and if 
the bill is killed it will foul them up. He asked if the 

, committee amends the bill to have the auditor help with them. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business, the meeting 
adjourned. 

Senator Bob Brown, Chairman 

jdr 
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TO: Senate Committee on Education and Cultural Resources 

FROM: Lee Heiman, Committee Counsel 

DATE: March 9, 1983 

RE: Summaries of House Bills 30, 124, 679, 680, and 809 

House Bill 30 (Lory). Deletes 
teachers and university faculty. 
oath passed by this Committee is 
in House Education.) 

oath requirements for school 
(Note SB 385 on abbreviated 

to be heard on March 11, 1983, 

House Bill 124 (Eudaily). Repeals "freeholder" requirements for 
voting on school bond issues. A copy of repealed section is 
attached. 

House Bill 679 (Jones). Deletes in-county tuition consideration 
of the retirement fund for elementary tuition (same as high 
school in section 2, HB 653). 

House Bill 680 (Jones). Apparently allows a teaching or 
specialist certificate, applied for after March 1, to bear the 
date of the next July 1, regardless of date of issue. 

House Bill 809 (Waldron). Provides that school funds currently 
collected and distributed by counties '\:0 be transmitted to the 
state for distribution by the state. (Coordination clause needed 
in section 3 if SB 95, on forest reserve funds, passes the 
House. ) 
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20-25-106. Oath required. (1) Every professor, instructor, or teacher 
employed by any unit of the university system shaH subscribe to the follow
ing oath or affirmation before some officer authorized by law to administer 
oaths: 

'" solemnlv swear (or affirm) that I will support The Constitution of the 
United State~ of America. The Constitution of the State of Montana, and the 
laws of the United States and the state of Montana and will, by precept and 
example. promote respect for the nag and the institutions of the United 
States and the state of Montana, reverence for law and order. and undivided 
allegiance to the government of the United States of America." 

(2) This oath shall be executed in duplicate before entering upon duty. 
One copy shall be filed with the president of the employing unit and one 
copy retained by the subscriber. 

(3) The above requirements shall not apply to exchange professors or 
temporary employees. 

History: En. 75-8805 by Sec. 61. Ch. 2. L 1971; R.C.M. 1947.75-8805 . 

20-20-302. Special qualifications for voting on bond issue. From 
and after March 7, 1923, only such registered electors of the school district 
whose names appear upon the last preceding assessment roll shall be entitled 
to vote upon any proposal 'to create or increase any indebtedness of the 
school district required by law to be submitted to a vote o{ the electors 
thereof; provided, however, that no such elector, otherwise qualified here
under, shall be denied the right to vote by reason of the {act that the polling 
place {or a general election (or the precinct wherein, he resides and is entitled 
to vote lies within another school district. 

History: En. Sec. I. Ch. 98. L 1923; .mel. Sec. I, Ch. "7, L 1929; re-en. Sec. 5199.1, R.C.M. 
1935; .mel. Sec. I, Ch. 126, L 1959; R.C.M. 19"7, 84-0C711(p.rt). 

20-9-334. Apportionment of county equalization moneys by 
county superintendent. The county superintendent shall separately 
apportion the revenues deposited in the basic county tax account and the 
revenues deposited in the basic special tax for high schools account to the 
several districts of the county on a quarterly basis. The apportionments shall 
be known as "county equalization moneys". Before the county superinten
dent makes the quarterly apportionments, he shall: 

(1) deduct from the revenues available in the basic county tax account 
the amount required for the quarter to pay the county's obligation for ele
mentary transportation reimbursements; and 

(2) deduct {rom the revenues available in the basic special tax for high 
schools account the amount required for the quarter to pay the county's obli· 
gation for high school out-of-county tuition. 

History: En. 75-6914 by Sec. 264, Ch. 5. L 1971; amd. Sec. 19. Ch. 266. L 1977; R.C.M. 1947. 
75-6914. 

20-9-335. Formula for apportionment of county equalization 
moneys. (1) After making such deductions prescribed in 20-9-334, the 
county superintendent shall apportion the remaining amount of moneys 
available in the basic county tax account to the several public elementary 
districts of the county and in the basic special tax for high schools account 
to the several public secondary districts of the county in proportion to their 
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needs under the foundation program in accordance with the following proce
dure: 

(a) determine the percentage that the county equalization moneys avail
able for the support of the foundation programs of the public elementary dis
tricts in the county is of the total amount of the foundation programs of all 
public elementary districts; 

(b) multiply the foundation program amount of each public elementary 
district by the percentage determined in subsection (1)(a) above to determine 
the portion of the county equalization moneys available to each public ele
mentary district. 

(2) The above procedure shall also be applied for public secondary dis
tricts: 

(3) No territory situated within a county shall be excluded from the 
apportionment of the county equalization moneys under this section solely 
because such territory lies within the boundaries of a joint district. Cash bal
ances to the credit of any district at the end of a school fiscal year shall not 
be considered in the apportionment procedure prescribed in this section. 

(4) When the total amount of the available county moneys for apportion
ment under this section is greater than the amount of money to be appor
tioned under the apportionment procedure prescribed by this section, the 
excess amount of county moneys shall be retained by the county to be con
sidered as financing during the ensuing school fiscal year under the require
ments of 20-9-33l(2)(e) or 20-9-333(2)(a). 

(5) The county equalization moneys apportioned under these procedures 
shall constitute the first source of revenue in calculating the financing of the 
public elementary and secondary district foundation program. The county 
superintendent shall use the apportionment procedure prescribed in this 
section in computing the estimated revenues for the financing of the ensuing 
year's foundation program for budgeting purposes. 

History: En. 75-6915 by 5«. 265. Ch. 5. L. 1971; amd. 5«. II, Ch. 137, L 1973; amd. Sec. I, 
Ch. 255, L 1973; R.C.M. 1947. 75-6915. . 
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HOUSE BILL 809 
CENTRALIZING FOUNDATION FUNDING 

(SPONSORED BY REPRESENTATIVE WALDRON) 

Section by section analysis 

Sections 1 through 4 (page 1, line 17 to page 3, line 16) 
These sections take the 33 1/3 percent of Federal Forest funds 
which is currently placed in the county equalization account 
and places it in the state equalization account. 

Section 5 (page 3, line 17 to page 4, line 1) 
This section takes the 50 percent of Taylor Grazing funds 
which is currently placed in the county equalization account 
and places it in the state equalization account. 

Sections 6 and 7 (page 4, line 2 to page 5, line 4) 
These sections take the 50 percent share of Flood Control Act 
moneys that currently go in the county equalization account 
and places it in the state equalization account. 

Sections 8 through 10 (page 5, line 5 to page 10, line 25) 
These sections remove county accounting and reporting require
ments for equalization moneys and clarify the status of equali
zation moneys. 

Section 11 (page 11, line 1 to page 13, line 16) 
This section specifies that revenues from the basic 25 mill 
elementary school levy will be sent by the counties to the 
state treasurer at least monthly and deposited in the state 
equalization account. It also removes county accounting and 
reporting requirements. 

Section 12 (page 13, line 17 to page 14, line 14) 
This section takes fine and penalty revenue which is currently 
deposited in the county equalization account and places it in 
the state equalization account. 

Section 13 (page 14, line 15 to page 16, line 17) 
This section specifies that the revenues from the basic 15 mill 
levy for high schools will be sent by the counties to the 
state treasurer at least monthly and deposited in the state 
equalization account. It also removes county accounting and 
reporting requirements. 

Section 14 (page 16, line 18 to page 18, line 12) 
This section amends the definition of revenue for state equali
zation aid to include the amounts transferred to the state 
equalization aid account by other sections of this bill. 
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Sections 15 and 16 (page 18, line 13 to page 21, line 3) 
These sections amend the apportionment formula for the founda
tion programs to acknowledge that all distributions will be 
made by the state. The counties will no longer be required to 
make distributions to school districts. 

Section 17 (page 21, lines 4 to 13) 
This section is a housekeeping section to place in statute 
items which are affected elsewhere in the bill. It does not 
change current law. 

Section 18 (page 21, lines 14 and 15) 
This section repeals county accounting, reporting, and distri
bution requirements which will no longer be necessary. 

Section 19 (page 21, lines 16 to 19) 
This section is the codification instructions. 

Section 20 (page 21, lines 20 and 21) 
This section provides an effective date. 

2 



1. COUNTIES WIlICH APPEAR TO IlE tlIXING LEVIES: 

Fiscal Yeac 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

Numoec/Counties 

19/56 
16/56 
12/56 
2/48-:, 

Pc ccen ta ge 

33.9% 
28.6% 
21.4% 
4.2% 

2. COUNTIES REPORTING MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES AS ZERO: 

3. 

Fiscal Yeac 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

Numbec/Counties 

19/56 
18/56 
26/56 
8/48-:' 

COUNTIES' SUPERINTENDENTS REPORTING CASH 
AS ZERO: 

ELEMENTARY 

Fiscal Year Number/Counties 

1979-80 17/56 
1980-81 17/56 
1981-82 18/56 
1982-83 17/45-:' 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Fiscal Yeac Number/Counties 

1979-80 19/56 
1980-81 17/56 
1981-82 18/56 
1982-83 15/45'" 

9 

Percentage 

33.9% 
32.1% 
46.4% 
16.7% 

REAPPROPRIATED 

Percentage 

30.4% 
30.4% 
32.1% 
37.8% 

Percentage 

33.9% 
30.4% 
32.1% 
33.3% 



L.. •. 

4. COUNT! ES FOH WII] ell HEPOHTEJ) CASIf DOES NUT i\(;HEE BET\.JEEN 
THE TREASURER'S AND SlJPEH r NTENJ)I~NT' S HEI'Oln: 

Fisca 1 Yca r 

1979-80 
1980-81 
198)-82 
1982-83 

Fiscal Year 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

EJ.HIENTAI<Y 

NUlIl/le r'/ColIIll i I~:> 
_._.. 0-

I :lr,(, 
<Jr,(, 

I «Jr,/) 
!.~)/42·:" 

1I1GII SCHOOl. ._- " 

10/56 
11/:>6 
13/')5 
14/42"" 

L:1. 2% 
10. I 'X, 
:n. <J'Y., 
r, CJ • ~ 'X. 

17.9% 
19.6'X, 
23.2% 
:33.3% 

~':As of October 4, 1982, 14 counlies had riot submitted t.he required 
reports. Five counties had not submit.led either report. 

Rcports Not ~.£_cc j ved ~ OP I ___ 
County Treasuree's ~~.~ in ~~~.9..~n ~~ .------ .. _ .... _-

III X 
112 X X 
113 X 
114 X 
115 X 
116 X X 
i/7 X 
118 X 
fl9 X X 

fllO X 
1111 X 
1112 X X 
1/13 X 
(114 ~: X 

IU 



5. TIMELINESS OF REPORTS RECEIVED: 

Supecintendent 

Repocts Received 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 

By due date 13 17 7 28 
1-30 days late 22 17 31 17 
31-60 days late 5 4 7 3 
61-90 days late 3 2 
91-120 days late I 5 
121 oc moce days late 
Receipt not detecminable 12 16 6 
Not ceceived as of 
Octobec 4, 1982 8 

56 56 56 56 

Tceasucec 

Reports Received 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 

, By due date 18 22 17 31 
1-30 days late 26 25 25 14 
31-60 days late 5 4 5 
61-90 days late 2 2 2 
91-120 days late 3 3 5 
121 or more days late 1 
Receipt not determinable 1 2 
Not received as of 
October 4, 1982 11 

56 56 56 56 

I I 



6. COUNTY SIIHPI.IJS EST WArES AND HECEI PTS: 

Fisc~l Year 1979-80 ---.- .. --." 

(~~UII t Y. Estimate !_{~~ (~~!.ip_l ------

S 458,817 $ J75,22~, 

2 -0- :;2,445 
3 :,52,192 565,58:3 
4 -O- J , 149 
~) 1,775,578 1,698,568 
() -0- 88,241 
7 867,688 749,298 
8 29,721 -0-
9 38,446 '-0-

Fiscal Year 1980-81 -------.-----.-.--

CO~j' Estimate Rece!-.Ei ---

1 $2,445,951 $1,800,224 
2 -0- 37,112 
3 897,715 870,172 
4 72,895 -0-
5 1,282,038 1,186,139 
6 210,678 262,323 
7 1,653,511 1,708,312 
8 187,483 187,483 
9 180,558 -0-

Fiscal Year 1981-82 
-----

CouE!...l'-y Estimate Rece~£.!: 

$1,403,603 $1,408,750 
2 1,590,261 1,613,833 
J 118,649 118,81:3 
4 1,749,008 1,662,976 
5 950,)37 985,827 
6 1,2 /.:1,525 1 , 1 19 , I) 81) 

7 1,357,049 -0-
8 1.47,2(1) -0-
(' 
'J 9/~ ,(J5:J 107,722 

Da U· Dlle 

ll-I-80 
G-I-80 
(, - 1 - SO 
(,- 1-80 
6-I-t:o 
6- I-HO 
6-1-80 
6-]-80 
6-1-80 

Oate Due ---_._----

6-1-81 
6-1-81 
6-1-81 
6-1-81 
6-1-81 
6-1-81 
6-1-81 
6-1-81 
6-1-8) 

Datc Dlle -.--- .-----

6-1-02 
()-1-82 
6-1-02 
6-1-82 
6-)-82 
6-1-82 
6-1-82 
6-I-S2 
1>-1-82 

-:, Col I (. C t i. C) II ; I n tic i p.'It e d iI .s (l fOe l (J I J(' r I" 1 I) 8 2 -

12 

fbl,' 

Hcccived 

1- 2()-:-; l 
1- 21) -))0 

b- I ~)-n() 
7-2 1)-BO 
6- !~)-:W 

7 - 21) -/)O 

7-2Y-80 

Date 
Rcceived 

7-28-81 
7-28-81 
6-23-8] 

6-25-81 
7-28-81 
7-28-81 
7-28-81 

Date 
Heceived 

9-15-82 
6-22-82 
9-22-1)2 
6-25-1):.' 
!-~4-1)2. 

7 - 2() - 1\2 
.:: 



Exhibit 1 

FUNDING FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT "GENERAL FUND" 

Total School District 
General Fund Budget 

DISTRICT 

Voted Levy I 
I District cash from prior year I 

1\ 
STATE' 

General Fund Appropriation 

Federal Revenue.' 

DISTRICT 

9 Mill Elementary 

6 Mili Secondary 

STATE EQUALIZATION' 

County Surpluses 
General Fund Appropriation 
Income Taxes 
Corporate License Taxes 
Coal Severance Taxes 
State Mineral Royalties 
Interest and Income 

COUNTY EQUALIZATION 
(Surplus to State) 

Miscellaneous Revenue 
Taylor Grazing 

• I l 

I) -, 
i 

Federal Forest Funds ) I 15 Mill Secondary Levy I 25 Mill Elementary Levy 
Cash from the Prior Year 

Voted Levies 

Maximum General Fund 
Budget Without a Vote 

Permissive 20% 

Foundation Program 80% 

State resources are 10 be utilized only after other resources 
are exhausted. 

2 Federal Revenue Sharing is no longer available. 



; 

COUNTY 

OA\iC Counly 

l~", 

Fede,.,' rOfe'S.' 

funds 
"'ROUCH SIAIE 

"'yoiOf C'.1I;ng 
Fund 

IHROUGH STATE 

M;s.ceIlJneou$ 

Counl, Collections 

County C.,,,tt 
Ae"pprop,,'led 

STATE 

250". ot SUIt" 
I"com. r,. 

25·'.0' SUI. 
Corp. lictn~. Tu 

62', .... of U.S. Oil 
.lnd CIIS Roy,,,.,, 

InlereSI and 

Incomt 

10",. 0' SUle 
Co.' fa. 

Co.' T •• 
In •• slmettl 'ncome 

CENEIIAlFUNO 
APPROPRIATION 

COUNTY 

B.sic Count, 
levy 

Miseell.neous 
Counly Colfeelions 

STATE 

Fed.r.' Fo'.sl 
Funds 

Taylor G,,,ing 
Funds 

25-1. 01 St ... , 
Income hi 

25"10 01 SI.,. 
Corp. license T.u 

62." .,. 01 U.S. Oil 
and Cas Royalties 

Inle,es I ,and 

Inc om. 

10"10 01 S,.,. 
Coat Ta. 

Co.1 la. 
Inveslnl.nt 'ncome 

GENERAl rUNO 
API'IIOPRIAIIOfj 

PRESENT SYSTEM 

•• '9h Schoo' 
Tuilion P",ymeflh 

tl3 Sh .. u. nf Elem .. ,,'.;uy 

holllSIIOt I.tllun HU1t9'lt 

/ 
S'ah,' 

/ 
(qu ... i' .... "" Aid 

--'---,/ 

PROPOSED SYSTEM 

1(. 

113 Stl .. ,c 01 Elemcnt.l.y 
fro1f\ .. "orl.'liol~ Budgel 

ttlyh School 
TUlhon Paynu~nl5 

St.,le 
[cWtlh'.IIlton I\I(J 
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f OVER AND (UNDER) DISTRIBUTIONS 
BY COUNTIES OF SCHOOL EQUALIZATION MONEYS* 

Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal 
Year 1978-79 Year 1978-80 Year 1980-81 Year 1981-82 

Amount Amount Amount Amount 
Over (Under) Over (Under) Over (Under) Over (Under) 
Entitlement Entitlement Entitlement Entitlement 

Gallatin $(167,154) $(221,903) 
Cascade 51,809 (125,420) 
Flathead (518,814) (238,185) $386,921 $ 16,436 
Lincoln (12,574) (65,470) 
Bighorn 69,221 2,628 
Sweet Grass 24,595 16,118 
Yellowstone (420,395) (240,636) 
Missoula (420,263) (684,506) 100,125 36,385 
Lewis & Clark 41,350 
Silver Bow 7,278 135,143 

*Not all counties were visited in each year. 



Amendment of House Bill 809 

That House Bill 809 be amended by the addition of a new section 

(section 19) as follows: 

"NEW SECT! ON" . Sect ion 19 

I~ll revenues deposited in the state equalization aid account of the ear

marked revenue fund under the provisions of Sections 17-3-211, 17-2-213, 

17-3-222, 17-3-232, 20-9-331, 20-9-332, 20-9-333 shall be separately ident

ified for state investment purposes. The interest earnings real ized from 

such investment shall be.distributed to each county on the basis of the 

amount of revenue deposited in the state equalization aid account by each 

county. The Department of Administration shall cause the distribution of 

the fiscal year interest earnings to the County Treasurer by July 15. 

Upon receipt of the interest earnings, the County Treasurer shall 

distribute such earnings to the general fund of each school district within 

the county on the basis of the immediately preceding year's foundation 

program dollar amount of each district. The County S~perintendent and 

school district shall use the districtls distributed share of such interest 

revenue to reduce the general fund mill levy for the ensuing school fiscal 

year .11 

The present NEW SECTION 19 should be renumbered 20; 20 to 21; 21 to 22. 



,,//7 /.1>~/ 
Richard Trerise 
Montana Assoc. of ,Counties Superintendents 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS & COUNTY TREASURERS OPPOSE HB 809 

There are many areas of concern that need to be addressed in this bill. 
First and foremost is the blatant power grab by the Department of Revenue and 
the Office of Public Instruction under the guise of avoiding another motor vehicle 
kickback fiasco, a fiasco caused in large part by those very offices. 

Specifically, there are a number of things wrong with the bill. The general 
school fund this bill addresses includes, not only the 40 mills levied in each 
county for the counties' share of equalization, but also federal forest money, 
Taylor grazing money, and justice court fines. The state now wants control 
of all those funds to invest and increase the state's general fund. Who suffers? 
The local county taxpayer. In Lewis and Clark County, all county funds are 
invested. That interest is given to the funds that generated it, resulting 
directly in lower property taxes. 

The Department of .Revenue and theOff,i,ce of Public Instruction have recently 
been led to crackdown .on counties investments of ,the. 40mi1l.s,·a ;relatively 

. new practice across the state and one they are jealous of. Not.orilythe.districts 
. .' .. . 

lose under this'bill, but.theentire county,~as·the.investnlent pool.which cOlmlands 
. ' ~ 

the interest rates hreduced.·., >'~';.>' 

'.. ~heq~~~ti.9~~;~f'~.1 .. e~.e~;~,r¥(~~~.g,~g~~t.~:~J~~~ ,;; ,s ~,)9.(}~~r~¥c~~l~i~~r~;~~~?d .. \ .. ..... 
~When 1 s the.:mon~y hel d out::,of<Jh~.:.'~~POSits,·tO·'the~ta~e,;:'~~~$~~.~-ilf~irl\,t.~the be~inn).",.~ 
of the year? If so, where "do' we put them? "Can weirtvest~.'them?·~Jjow"·ao .we deal 

• ' • ' .' I •• , '';" .!t'~ ".~. : 

with adjustments to theelementary-transportationbudgets·t.;during;~he~iyear? 
New Section 18 onpage'23 requires' the ~ounty superintendent"·'to\a:pportion 

. '~ ., 

to the appropraite districts .on a quarterly' basis the. revenue deposited in the 
. ..., .. ": 

county high school tuition account. :That is not the way high school tuition 
'wOrks~ 'Thecotfr'fty-slIpffintendent pays o~of;;-countYtUitlon out .. of ,the:l'rrgn--. 
school transfer fund. The districts don't .get that money and don't have the 
authority to spend it anyway. 

In addition, there are a number of bills currently being considered that 
would have an inpact on HB 809, bills that would compound the.·concerns you've 
already heard expressed. 

We urge you to take a close look at this bill and its ·impact. It is not 
merely house keeping. 
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